
TRACEABILITY MEASUREMENT BETWEEN A DESIGN MODELAND ITS SOURCE CODEHiroki Itohy, Hiroyuki Tanabez, Rieko Namikiz, Hironori Washizakiy and Yoshiaki Fukazawayy Department of Computer Siene and EngineeringWaseda UniversityTokyo, Japanemail: hitoh�fuka.info.waseda.a.jp, fwashizaki, fukazawag�waseda.jpz Osaka Gas Information System Researh Institute CO., LTD.Tokyo, Japanemail: fTanabe Hiroyuki, Namiki Riekog�ogis-ri.o.jpABSTRACTAlthough researhers have reently investigated howto use and preserve traeability beause it is an impor-tant issue for software maintainability, the degree oftraeability is diÆult to reognize objetively and pre-isely even if traeability links are reovered. Hereinwe propose a semi-automati approah to measure thetraeability between a design model and its soureode via the Goal-Question-Metri approah. Theoriginal algorithm whih maps the elements of designand implementation is also proposed for aurate mea-surements. We disuss performane of the mapping al-gorithm and usage of measurement results. The resultssuggest that our approah may eluidate the onditionfor traeability and aid in traeability maintenane.KEY WORDStraeability, GQM approah, metris, mapping, soft-ware maintenane1 IntrodutionTraeability, whih is the degree a relationship anbe established between two or more produts of thedevelopment proess [1℄, is ruial for software main-tainability. Researhers have investigated utility oftraeability in model driven development. One ben-e�t of traeability is hange impat analysis; Hammadet al. have presented a system to detet hanges in thesoure ode and to translate them into design hanges[2℄. Olsen et al. have proposed overage and orphananalyses, whih an e�etively verify the adequay ofdouments [3℄. Furthermore, other usages of traeabil-ity have been reported in the survey of Winkler et al.[4℄ (e.g. supporting design deisions, understandingartifats, and reusing software).To take advantage of the bene�ts desribedabove, traeability must be identi�ed. Although thereare several tehniques to visualize traeability links, itremains diÆult to objetively omprehend the levelof traeability. Due to this hurdle, traeability may

not be reognized orretly, leading to problems withmaintenane suh as inadequate modi�ation of soft-ware artifats and determination of reusing designomponents. Hene, both visualization and an indi-ator are required to properly understand it.We propose a semi-automati approah to mea-sure traeability between a design model desribed inUML and its soure ode written in an objet-orientedprogram language. Our numeral results enable devel-opers and evaluators objetively to reognize traeabil-ity. Then developers an on�rm the validity of thedouments and determine how to treat the doumentswith regards to maintenane. To measure traeabilitybetween a design model and its soure ode, trae-ability links must be reated beause urrent softwaredevelopment rarely maintains these links. Hene, wealso present an original mapping algorithm and disussits e�etiveness.This paper is strutured as follows. Setion 2 de-sribes the motivation and the total image of our ap-proah. Setion 3 details the mapping proedure be-tween design and implementation, and Setion 4 mea-sures the traeability. Setion 6 disusses our meth-ods, while Setion 7 presents related works. Finally,Setion 8 onludes the paper.2 Overview of Our Approah2.1 MotivationWhen software needs to be modi�ed, developers willonsult its design model to speify the loations of thehange. However, if traeability is not established, itbeomes ompliated to on�rm whih elements will beimpated. Thus, a are of traeability an be signi�-ant even during an ativity of software maintenane.Figure 1 represents that several di�erenes are de-teted between a design model and soure ode. Whenmaintainers plan to add a new funtion to the system,they have some options to handle the problem. For ex-ample, they may remove the divergene by hanging



Figure 1. Example of Divergene between Design andImplementationdesign information before maintenane. They may re-over the design model by reverse engineering, onsid-ering that the huge divergene ours. Additionally,they may deide to suspend the remediation tempo-rally. To determine the ation �tting for the atualsituation, a whole viewpoint is required besides infor-mation about di�erent elements.On the other hand, reognition of traeabilitytends to be subjetive as demonstrated by the fat thatdivergene visualization itself annot provide an obje-tive viewpoint. If members of a projet annot reaha onsensus about the ondition of traeability, thenthey annot ontrol it and make deisions for main-tenane. Additionally, divergene visualization is notappliable to a design model in the early stage beausethe design struture may be hanged (as illustrated in3.1). As a result, it is diÆult to understand validityof a design model.As outlined above, employing only visualiza-tion is insuÆient to determine the diretion of soft-ware maintenane and obtain the ommon reognitionabout traeability. Therefore, we propose a methodof quantitative traeability measurement for obje-tive reognition or omprehensive understanding alongwith visualization.2.2 ProessFigure 2 depits our overall approah. The system in-put requires two artifats: a design model written byUML and its objet-oriented soure ode. Our pro-ess onsists of the following �ve steps and runs semi-automatially.Step 1: Extrat the struture of the designmodel and its soure odeStrutural information is required to analyze traeabil-ity. We an onlude the step by using existing tools.Some modeling tools an provide a way to aess el-ements of a design model and a reverse engineeringtool an extrat the stati struture of the soure ode.Taking advantage of these funtions, design and imple-mentation elements an be ompared.

Figure 2. Total Image of Our ApproahStep 2: Map the elements between a the designmodel and its soure odeThe seond step evaluates whih design elements or-respond to that of the soure ode. Our mapping algo-rithm onsists of four mapping rules and reates trae-ability links semi-automatially. Setion 3 desribesthe algorithm in detail.Step 3: Visualize divergeneOf ourse, divergene information should be providedto modify the design and its soure ode. Several pa-pers have proposed various methods to visualize thedi�erenes between two models [6℄ [10℄ [11℄. We adopta model that visualizes three types of di�erenes witholor or stereotype. The de�nitions of the di�erenesare:� Add: an element in the soure ode that is notdesribed in a design model� Remove: an element in a design model that is notdesribed in the soure ode� Modify: an element desribed in both a designmodel and the soure ode with varying ontent



Step 4: Measure traeabilityWe de�ne two paradigms based on the GQM approah[9℄ for the measurement, whih treat traeability fromsystem and lass perspetives. Setion 4 provides thedetails.Step 5: Determine an ation for maintenaneFinally, developers determine how to remove di�er-enes using the results of divergene visualization andtraeability measurement. We o�er guides for an a-tion toward maintenane in Setion 5.3 Mapping Elements between a DesignModel and Soure CodeCurrently software development makes few attemptsto establish the traeability links, whih are requiredto analyze the degree of traeability between a designmodel and its soure ode. However, the mapping al-gorithm annot be a simple name-mathing methodbeause the struture of the soure ode may hangeas the design model evolves from the early phase. Se-tions 3.1 and 3.2 explain obstales in employing anearly design model and the details of our mapping al-gorithm, respetively.3.1 DiÆulty of Mapping a Design Model inthe Early StageMapping beomes hallenging when the soure odeundergoes strutural hanges without violating thesoftware intentions. For example, after refatoring,new lasses may appear by lass divisions, and theseadditional items are not related due to the unavailabil-ity of their identi�ers for mathing.Figure 3 shows an example of mapping elementsbetween a design model and its soure ode whererefatoring indues a strutural hange in the soureode. If a simple algorithm, whih searhes for math-ing of lass names, is applied, the lass Person in thedesign is only mapped to the lass with the same namein the implementation. Consequently, the lass Tele-phoneNumber in the soure ode will not be linkedwith Person in the design. Therefore, a new algorithmmust be prepared to address strutural hanges in thesoure ode, whih ause an inorret measurement.3.2 Mapping AlgorithmOur mapping algorithm onsists of four rules. Eahrule proposes andidates for a traeability link.Rules 1 and 2 are simple mapping rules using thelass name as an identi�er, and provide omparativelypreise results. De�nitions are desribed as below.

Figure 3. Extration with Assoiation MathingRule 1: Path MathingMap the lasses in the design model and soure odewhose names (onsidering namespae) are equal toeah other.Rule 2: Name MathingMap the lasses in the design model and its soureode whih are not mapped by Rule 1, if their names(not onsidering namespae) are equal to eah other.Unfortunately, Rules 1 and 2 are insuÆient forproper mapping beause the struture of a designmodel does not neessarily equate to that of the soureode. Hene, Rules 3 and 4 are de�ned to resolve thisissue.Rule 3 reate links in aordane with the valueof the osine similarity between lass names. It as-sumes that additional lasses reated through refator-ing have names similar to those of the original lasses.Rule 3: Cosine Similarity MathingMaps lasses (Cd in design model and Ci in soureode) that satisfy two onditions:1. Ci is not mapped with any lasses upon applyingRules 1 or 2.2. Cosine similarity between lass names of Cd andCi is equal or greater than 0.75.Rule 4 links lasses by summing textual informa-tion and strutural harateristis. It aims to detetnew lasses, whih are reated by refatoring with lassdivisions introdued in [5℄, e.g., \Extrat Class" and\Extrat Superlass". Atually, Figure 3 is an exam-ple of refatoring \Extrat Class", whih is overed byRule 4.Rule 4: Extration with Assoiation / Gener-alization MathingMaps lasses (Cd in design model and Ci in soureode) that satisfy three onditions:



Figure 4. Extration with Generalization Mathing1. Ci is not mapped with any lasses upon applyingRules 1 or 2.2. Ci has a generalization relationship or a navigablenode of an assoiation with a lass in the soureode whih has already been mapped with Cd.3. Voabulary Coverage Metri (VCM) between Cdand Ci is equal or greater than 0.4.VCM is de�ned as follows. Vd is a set of voabu-lary inluded in a design lass and Vi is one inludedin the soure ode.V oabularyCoverageMetri(V CM) = jVd \ VijjVijFigure 4 illustrates refatoring of \Extrat Su-perlass" and explains the appliation of Rule 4. A-ording to the �rst and seond onditions, the lassDepartment in the design and the lass Party in theimplementation have a possibility to be mapped; thelasses Department are linked and Department in theimplementation is a hild of Party. VCM of Depart-ment in the design with Party in the implementationis omputed as below.Vd = fdepartment; get; total; annual;ost; name; head; ountgVi = fparty; get; annual; ost; namegV CM = jVd\VijjVij = jfget;annual;ost;namegjjfparty;get;annual;ost;namegj = 0:80As a result, Rule 4 maps these two lasses whih satisfythe three onditions.After ompleting a searh using the four map-ping rules, users selet the orret andidates. In thisway, traeability links between a design model and itssoure ode are reovered semi-automatially, whihallows traeability to be preisely measured.

Figure 5. The Image of Element Classi�ation4 Measurement of TraeabilityIn our approah, traeability is measured from twoviewpoints: system and lass perspetives. Traeabil-ity from a system perspetive veri�es the number ofommon lasses and relationships between a designmodel and its soure ode, whereas that from a lassperspetive evaluates whether design elements suh asattributes or operations math the soure ode ele-ments and vie versa.To measure traeability, we adopt the GQM ap-proah with two goals: \traeability from a systemperspetive" and \traeability from a lass perspe-tive". The following subsetions detail the GQMparadigms of the two goals.After metris are measured, the sores of the goalsand questions are obtained by alulating the averageof its own holding metris1.4.1 Traeability from a System PerspetiveTarget elements for measurement are the ontents ofa design model and its soure ode, and some of thesebelong to the both artifats (see Figure 5). We de-�ne Questions 1 and 2 for traeability from a systemperspetive. Question 1 asks, \Are lasses and rela-tionships in the design model desribed in the soureode?" That is, the question observes Common perDesign. On the other hand, Question 2 asks, \Arelasses and relationships in the soure ode desribedin the design model?", whih observes Common perImplementation. Finally, after de�ning the questions,the metris of this paradigm are derived. The resultsare useful when on�rming the validity of a model orits soure ode. Table 1 shows the GQM paradigm oftraeability from a system perspetive.4.2 Traeability from a Class PerspetiveSimilar to traeability from a system perspetive, wede�ne two questions and develop metris for eah ques-tion. Developers an hek the values when onsider-ing reusing a omponent or reengineering. Table 21If the denominator of a metri beomes zero, a value of itwill be \NaN" and is not used to alulate sores of the goaland question



Goal Question MetrisS-G.Traeabilityfrom a systemperspetive S-Q1. Are lasses andrelationships in thedesign model desribedin the soure ode? S-M1. Ratio (%) that a lass of a design model ould bemapped to that of the soure odeS-M2. Ratio (%) that a lass belongs to the same namespaebetween the design model and soure odeS-M3. Ratio (%) that a relationship of a design model ouldbe mapped to that of the soure odeS-Q2. Are lasses andrelationships in thesoure ode desribed inthe design model? S-M4. Ratio (%) that a lass of the soure ode ould bemapped to that of the design modelS-M2. Ratio (%) that a lass belongs to the same namespaebetween the design model and soure odeS-M5. Ratio (%) that a relationship of the soure ode ouldbe mapped to that of the design modelTable 1. GQM Paradigm of Traeability from a System PerspetiveGoal Question Metris
C-G.Traeabilityfrom a lassperspetive

C-Q1. Are ontents of alass in the design modeldesribed in soureode? C-M1. Ratio (%) that attributes of the design model ould bemapped to those of the soure odeC-M2. Ratio (%) that operations of the design model ould bemapped to those of the soure odeC-M3. Ratio (%) that mapped attributes and operations haveommon visibility, types, and argumentsC-M4. Ratio (%) that relationships between lasses of the de-sign model ould be mapped to those of the soure odeC-Q2. Are ontents of alass in the soure odedesribed in the designmodel? C-M5. Ratio (%) that attributes of the soure ode ould bemapped to those of the design modelC-M6. Ratio (%) that operations of the soure ode ould bemapped to those of the design modelC-M3. Ratio (%) that mapped attributes and operations haveommon visibility, types, and argumentsC-M7. Ratio (%) that relationships between lasses of thesoure ode ould be mapped to those of the design modelTable 2. GQM Paradigm of Traeability from a Class Perspetiveshows the GQM paradigm of traeability from a lassperspetive.5 Determine an Ation for Mainte-nane Sore of S-Q2high lowSoreofS-Q1 high I. GoodTraeability II. Consider modi�ationof the divergene aboutthe added lasseslow III. Consider disarding and restru-turing the design modelTable 3. An ation from the Sores of S-Q1 and S-Q2Sore of C-Q2high lowSoreofC-Q1 high i. GoodTraeability ii. Consider modi�a-tion or refatoring of themodel and soure odelow iii. Review the validity of the lassTable 4. An ation from the Sores of C-Q1 and C-Q2

This setion indiates how to determine a dire-tion for maintenane from the results of traeabilitymeasurement. To aomplish the purpose, the ques-tion sores play an important role.Traeability from a system perspetive representshow software artifats are validated. Table 3 shows therelationship between the sore of question 1 (S-Q1)and 2 (S-Q2). An S-Q1 sore will be high if orretsoftware development was onduted. Conversely, ifa design model has the low S-Q1 sore, a manager ofthe projet should onsider disarding and restrutur-ing this beause it indiates that the soure ode hasnot sueeded the intentions in the design phase. Asore of S-Q2 will be lower as new funtions are addedto the system. Thus, the model and the soure odewith a poor S-Q2 sore should be modi�ed if detetedadditional funtions violate the design intentions.Traeability from a lass perspetive suggestswhether the information about a lass is up-to-date.Table 4 shows an ation for remedying the divergeneabout lasses. It is e�etive for modi�ation to pri-oritize lasses based on those traeability sores andsigni�ane in the system.As above stated, developers an improve trae-



ability by onsulting the question sores. The applia-tion examples are presented in the next setion.6 DisussionsWe use two experiments to validate our approah; the�rst inspets performane of our mapping method andthe seond reveals usage of traeability measurementthrough the interviews with the developers. To in-vestigate these issues, eight pairs of design models andsoure odes are examined. Table 5 illustrates the saleof these projets.Proj. Design Model Soure CodeStage #Classes Lang. #Classes LOCA Early Stage 31 C++ 54 2703B Early Stage 23 C++ 29 2148C Late Stage 22 C++ 26 1497D Late Stage 31 C++ 32 2239E Early Stage 31 Java 139 8399F Late Stage 25 Java 28 3554G Early Stage 11 Java 13 319H Early Stage 19 Java 23 478Table 5. Eight Projets for the Case Study6.1 Performane of Our Mapping MethodHerein, we desribe the performane results using ourmapping approah. Table 6 represents the numberof total and orret andidates against eah mappingrule. In the table, \p" denotes mappings proposed bythe approah, \" orresponds to orret links foundby the approah, and \(manual)" indiates orretlinks extrated via a human deision.Rules 1 and 2 an map elements for almost allandidates in all projets; there is one mistake in 199andidates. Hene, Rules 1 and 2 play a role in pre-isely bridging a design model and its soure ode. Inontrast, Rules 3 and 4 reate a few andidates formapping in some projets; although few andidatesare found in Projets F and G, many are deteted inthe early stage of the design model for Projets A andE. Atually, Table 4 indiates that there are the twodoubtful preision values of Rules 3 and 4. One is thevalue of preision for Rule 3 in Projet E, whih isaused by the emergene of many lasses with similarnames. The other is that for Rule 4 in Projet A, whihours beause the rule regards lasses reated by newfuntions as transformations produed by refatoring.The results indiate that Rules 3 and 4 do not provideas onsistent results as Rules 1 and 2.However, the value of reall is more importantthan that of preision beause our approah is semi-automati. Even if a faulty traeability link is re-ported, users an dismiss it. On the other hand, the

addition of a new link is a time-onsuming proess.Thus, reall, whih reets how muh manual reov-ery is required, has preedene over preision. In ouralgorithm, Rules 3 and 4 aim at improving a reallvalue by ombining these rules and overoming stru-tural hanges.The experimental results suggest that a user onlyneeds to add a few links per projet after applying ouralgorithm, indiating that a little work is suÆient toinitiate the measurement.6.2 Usage of the Results for MaintenaneThis setion presents two examples that apply our ap-proah to traeability maintenane. We ondutedmeasurements for Projets C and D and deliberatedthe impliations of the results. After that, real soft-ware development situations are on�rmed via inter-views with the developers who understand the ondi-tion of traeability well. Here, we present the resultsof the omparison between the measurements and thepereption of developers about traeability.First, we illustrate the inspetion results of trae-ability measurement for Projet C. The sore of trae-ability from a system perspetive stands at a high level(see Figure 6). With regard to the lass perspetive,most goal sores are high as seen in Figure 7, whereastwo lasses have problems (their sores are 47.0 and52.4). Thus, we judged that the design model keepsvalid (I in Table 3) and only a few lasses whih havethe poor sores require to be modi�ed for the next a-tion (ii in Table 4). After inspetion, we interviewedthe developer of Projet C about the situation of trae-ability. Consequently, it is apparent that the membershad plaed great importane to traeability throughthe development and revised information every timethe struture hanged. The developer also indiatedthat the two problem lasses have relatively low trae-ability and plans to address them. The fats are on-sistent with the measurement results, and on�rm thatour approah an speulate the ondition of traeabil-ity and an appropriate ation in Projet C.The sore of traeability from a system perspe-tive for Projet D was the highest of eight projets,whereas the projet has many lasses with the poorgoal sores from a lass perspetive (see Figure 6 and7) whih are aompanied with an unsatisfatory C-Q2. Thus, we evaluated that it is better to keep thestruture and modify the lass members based on thenotion desribed in Setion 5. Similar to Projet C, weasked the developer of Projet D about the adequayof the results. The results got a positive response re-garding the system perspetive and the deision forthe divergene modi�ation, whereas those of the lassperspetive were negative. We found that this paradoxis due to omissions of elements in the design model. Ifattributes or operations are omitted from the lass de-



Projet Total#(manual) #p # preision reallA 43 49 40 81.6% 93.0%B 16 16 16 100.0% 100.0%C 21 22 21 95.5% 100.0%D 30 31 30 96.8% 100.0%E 82 91 73 80.2% 89.0%F 24 25 24 96.0% 100.0%G 13 11 11 100.0% 84.6%H 16 16 16 100.0% 100.0%Projet Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule 3 Rule 4#p # preision #p # preision #p # preision #p # preisionA 28 28 100.0% 1 1 100.0% 10 10 100.0% 9 1 11.1%B 0 0 | 14 14 100.0% 2 2 100.0% 0 0 |C 21 21 100.0% 0 0 | 1 0 0.0% 0 0 |D 30 30 100.0% 0 0 | 0 0 | 1 0 0.0%E 0 0 | 55 55 100.0% 29 14 48.3% 19 16 84.2%F 0 0 | 24 23 95.8% 1 1 100.0% 0 0 |G 10 10 100.0% 0 0 | 1 1 100.0% 1 1 100.0%H 16 16 100.0% 0 0 | 0 0 | 0 0 |Table 6. Performane of Our Mapping Algorithm

Figure 6. The Sores of S-Q1 and S-Q2 Figure 7. The Sores of C-Gsriptions, they will be regarded as added elements insoure ode, whih results in the poor sores.We on�rmed that the results are helpful to spe-ulate the ondition of traeability even if the system isunfamiliar to an evaluator. However, omission of ele-ments should be notied beause it may prevent fromreognizing traeability orretly.7 Related WorksThere exist researhes proposing the di�erening al-gorithm between models, suh as UMLDi� [10℄ andSiDi� [11℄. UMLDi� ompares the models reated byextrating the struture of version-ontrolled objet-oriented soure ode, whereas SiDi� detets di�erenesusing an original weight algorithm with similarity al-ulation. Although these approahes are helpful toompare the model strutures of onseutive versions,it is insuÆient simply to ompare elements onsti-

tuting the soure ode struture. When evaluatingtraeability between a design and its implementation,strutural hanges must also be onsidered.One hurdle in traeability researh is reoveringtraeability links. Antoniol et al. proposed a methodto establish traeability links from the requirement tothe soure ode based on information retrieval (IR)tehnique [7℄. Gethers et al. integrates several stand-alone IR methods, aiming to improve previous reov-ery approahes [12℄. In addition, the tehnique ofZhang et al. has been applied to ontology to link soft-ware artifats semantially [13℄.The approahes showed in this setion an reovertraeability links with their original methods. How-ever, few works disuss traeability speializing in adesign and its soure ode. Antoniol et al. takled theissue in [14℄ but it is rather old. Moreover, as men-tioned before, links themselves annot be a diretorfor an exat ation, whih reates a need to provide



quantitative indiator.8 ConlusionHerein we propose an approah to measure the levelof traeability between a design model and its soureode. To ahieve this objet, two methods are pre-sented. The �rst is a mapping algorithm, whihbridges a design model and its soure ode. This semi-automati approah presents andidates of traeabilitylinks, and the user extrats the orret ones. The se-ond is the GQM paradigms to measure traeability,whih are de�ned from two perspetives, system andlass perspetives. Finally, the paper veri�es the per-formane of our mapping algorithm and employs themeasurement results in traeability maintenane.For future works, our approah ould be improvedby applying previous researh as desribed below. Thetehnique of Eaddy et al. [8℄ would enable our map-ping method to be more preise beause it uses notonly IR but also dynami analysis and program analy-sis to trae the requirement to the soure ode. Addi-tionally, it should be a signi�ant ativity for traeabil-ity to be analyzed from the aspet of behavior as wellas the stati struture. Several methodologies havebeen proposed to extrat the behavior of system andgenerate UML dynami diagrams (suh as sequenediagram [15℄ and ollaboration diagram [16℄), whihprepares for omparing elements before measurement.Egyed et al. have reported an automati tehniqueto generate trae information and have applied it tosoftware douments, inluding a state hart diagramin its ase study [17℄. Traeability analysis fousing ona behavioral aspet would provide furthermore infor-mation to verify the validity of artifats.Referenes[1℄ IEEE, IEEE Standard Glossary of Software En-gineering Terminology, (New York, IEEE, 1990).[2℄ M. Hammad, M. L. Collard and J. I. Maleti, Au-tomatially identifying hanges that impat ode-to-design traeability during evolution, ICPC '09,2009, 35-64.[3℄ G. K. Olsen and J. Oldevik, Senarios ofTraeability in Model to Text Transformations,ECMDA-FA '07, 2007, 144-156.[4℄ S. Winkler and J. V. Pilgrim, A survey of trae-ability in requirements engineering and model-driven development, Software and Systems Mod-eling, 9(4), 2010, 529-565.[5℄ M. Fowler, Refatoring: Improving The Design OfExisting Code, (Boston, Addison-Wesley, 1999).
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